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Any  person  aggrievec  by this  Order-In-Appeal  may  file  an  appeal  or  revision  application,  as  the
ay  be  aoainst Such ord.3r,  to the appropriate  authority in the fowowi.ng way
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_  _   ,   ._,._„   L,vvt,  .,u,,ulug,   rc.Iiidilierii  Street,   New
110 001  under Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  I-espect of the following  case,  governed  by first
to  sub-Section  (1)  of Section-35  ibid  .
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ln  case  Of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur in  transit from  a  factory  to  a  warehouse  or to
r  factory  or  from  one  Warehouse  to  another  durinci  the  cnHrcip  nf  nrnraeainn  ^f +h^  ~^-I-  :-  -.u.`v,,   v,   IIuul  uuc  wdleHouse  1o  another  durlng  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  jn  a
use or in storage whether in  a factory or in a warehouse.
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pellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadrupljcate   in  form   EA-3  as
le    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
one which at least should be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
000/-where  amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund  is  upto  5
nd  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank  draft  in
ar  of  a  branch  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place

ny  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of

•.:.,`,.;,I;,.;.:..I;,,,:,I,.,`.,I..:,::i,,`':,..`.;.,i.:,.;.,..:.!`,.`,:...`:`:,.i,.i.,,-,.I..i..,::..:,.:`,i.,:.,``:I..I.:,`!:I.`.:``,`.`..,.,,.i.,,."i,;.,.,..I.,;.....,,.,.;...:...:

vers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
manner  not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the   one  appeal  to  the
he  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
work  if excising  Rs.1  laos fee of Rs.100/-for each.

70  tl9maun  p  ?r9ixp-1   a_  3trmofRrfurT  3T5m©3Tha  qT
3ITaflfiarfe    tft    tTZF    thhe    fi.6€O    trin.:in

or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
75 as amended.

ifr{iqidriuffi  tfl  3inft  €zrm
iHTqiffro  (dsTalfaia)  fa",  1982  Ffafaae I gr, fife i3ima

e rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
rvice Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

siFTi=T     gffi     quwhTt5{3TTPran     qrmfinuTflis±),a     qfaertflth     a
rfe(penalty)      FTi0%trdtHanqiFT3rfand¥ I iTaffii,       OrfaffifiHtgivio
the  Central  Excise  Act,   1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance  Act,

3jth, Qrrfun "edtzTan"(I)uty Demanded)-
•=`:'i'1,:..,=i`=,.,',.```....`

+ulchffro 6 ~.
ifea`iSwlHic@gHnd,3TtniT.©qTadydifa,qT]raT%.

d  before the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty &  Penalty confirmed  by
oner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,  provided  that  the  pre-
exceed  Rs.10 Crores.  It may be  noted that the pre-deposit is a
filing   appeal   before  CESTAT.   (Sectlon  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the

ction  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,  1994)

nd  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include.
ermined  under Section  11  D;

erroneous  Cenvat Credit taken;
yable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
a7 UHRT 5Ei  Qilas  3Trm  qjiffl ar Bug farfu  a  al  ]fu fir uTu  qja5  aT

farfu a E7F aug aT  i007O grraia w Efr  en ]]giv  ti

eal again
uty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or penalty,  where

st this order shall  lie before the Tribunal on  payment of
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ithin  one  year  from  the  relevant  date.  In  the  instant  case,  as  the  refund  is  on

ccount  of the judgement  dated  26.11.2018  of the  Hon'ble  Tribunal,  the  relevant

ate for counting limitation is 26.11.2018 and the refund application has to be filed

efore expiry of one. year on 25. t i.2019.  Since the refund was filed on 09.09.2020,

appeared to have not been filed within the stipulated period of one year.  Further,

was  also  observed  that     the  appellant  had  also  not  submitted  documentary

vidence; to  establish  that  the  incidence  of the  service  tax  amount,  claimed  as

fund,  was not passed on to any other persoii. Therefore, the appellant was issued

SCN  dated   18.OS .2020  for  rejection  of  the  claim  for  refund.  The  SCN  was

djudicatpd vide the impugned order wherein the claim for refund was rejected on

e grourid of limitation.

Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the instant

peal ori the following grounds:

A.  In the facts of this case, no formal refund application was required to

be  made.   The  amount  of  Rs.18,02,256/-was  deposited  during  the

investigation  under  protest  and  the  same  was  retained  in  appellant

proceedings  under  the   provisions   of  Section   35F   for  hearing  the

appeal  on  merits.  Thus,  this  amount  was  a  pre-deposit  made  under

Section   35F.   Since   the   dispute   was   decided   in   their   favour,   the

department was not authorized to I.etain the pre-deposit.  In the case of

Sony  Pictures  Networks  India  Pvt  Ltd.  reported  at  2020  (373)  ELT

320,  it was held by the Hon'ble Tribunal that refund was to be given

even without any formal application.

a.  The  provisions  of Section  1 18  are  not  applicable  where the  duty  has

been  deposited under protest.  There  is  a catena of judgements  which

hold that any payment which is contested by way  of appeal,  revision

or in higher courts, would be payment under protest and consequently

the proyls]ons of Section  118 would not be applicable.

C.  In the present case since they have been contesting the SCN at various
I     states  o:. litigation, their protest  while  depositing the  amount pending

adjudication is not a fact which can be disputed. They were paying the
'     tax  which  was  otherwise  not  leviable  to  avoid  interest  which  would

I     have been demanded had the case been decided against them.
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D.  When  any  amount  is  paid  dui-ing  investigation,  it  is  not  payment  of

duty.  It is payment of an  amoiH"  which the  department claims  as due

and not paid by the assessee   ]t is not payment ¢Jf duty but deposit of a

disputed  amount,  hence,  tlme  limit  of ()ne  yea    under  Section  118  is

not applicable.

E.  They  refer  to  and  rely  upon  the  decision  in  the  case  of    :   I)  Parle

International  Ltd  I.eported  at  2001   (]27)  ELT   329  (Guj);  2)  Jayant

Glass  Ind  (P)  Ltd  Vs.  CCE  reported  at  2003  (i55)  ELT  188;  3)  Suri

Industries  Vs.  CCE,  Bangalore  reported  at  20`)I   (132)  ELT  480;  4)

CCE Vs.  Ravi  Shankar lnd.  Ltd  reported at 20rl2  (150) ELT  1317;  5)

Steel  Products Limited  Vs   CCE  reported  in  2003  (158) ELT 476;  6)

Tata  SSL  Ltd  Vs.  UOI  reported  at  2002  (140)  ELT  338  (Guj.);  7)

Commissioner  Vs.  Mahalaxmi  Exports  repoi.ted  at  2010  (258)  ELT

217 (Guj);  8) Commissioner Vs.  Shayona Enterprises reported in 2008

(230) ELT 378; 9) Sanmar Foundries Ltd. repor ed at 2015 (325) ELT

854;   10)  Sanitary  Metal  Recycling  Pvt  Ltd  reported  at  2009  (  234)

ELT 234.

F..  They  have  paid  service  tax  as  I.ecipient  of service,  inasmuch  as  the

provider  of the  service  is  not  within  India.  When  a  service  provider

provides  service  then  the  duty  is  passed  on  t(i  the  recipient,  but  a

recipient carmot pass on the duty to the overseas supplier. Fulther, the

period  covered  in the present case  is  May,  2006  to  31.03.2007  while

the amount has been deposited  by them in September and December,

2007.  Therefore,  it  is  a  case  where  the  amount  of deposit  is  made

much   after  they  had   remitted  the   amount   to  the   overseas   service

provider  and  therefore,  they  could  have  not  oct;asion  to  transfer  the

amount of duty belatedly under the reverse charg3 mechanism.

GL  It  is  a  settled  legal  position  that  the  amount  of pre-deposit  has  to  be

returned  without  any  trappings  including  the  limitations  of time  fo].

claiming its restitution or uiijust enrichment.

H,  It  has  been  the  consistent  view  of various  Col;rts  that  any  amount

deposited     during     pendency     of     adjudicaticn     proceedings     or

investigation  is  in  the  nature  of deposit  made  under  protest  or  pre-

deposit   and  therefore,  principles  of unjust  enrichment  woLlld  not  be

attracted.
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Perisonal Hea,ring in the  case  was  held  on  16.09.2021  through  virtual  mode.

hri Amal  P.  Dave  and Shri  Sudhanshu Bissa,  Advocates,   appeared on behalf of

e  appellant for the hearing.  They  reiterated  the  submissions  made  in the  appeal

emorandum.

I have gone  through the  facts  of the  case,  submissions  made  in the Appeal

emorandum,   and   submissions   made   at   the   time   of  personal   hearing   and

idences available on records.    I  find that the adjudicating authority has rejected

e refund claim of the appellant on the ground of limitation.   Therefore, the issue

be  decided  is  whether  the  time  limit  for  filing  of refund  claim  in  terms  of

ction  lib of the Central Excise Act,1944 are applicable in the present case.

1       I fihd that the applicability of limitation has been   contested by the appellant

imarily Ion the grounds that the amount which was paid by them in the course of

e investigation was not duty but deposit and that deposits made  in the course of

vestigation,  which has been contested  in various  appellate  forums,  are payment

der protest and, therefore,  in terms  of the second proviso to  Section  118  (1) of

e  Central  Excise  Act,   1944,  the  limitation  of one  year  for  filing    refund  claim

all not apply.

I  find  that  the  appellant  has  not  disputed  the  fact  that  the  application  for

aim of riefund was filed by them beyond the period of one year from the relevant

te  prescribed  und3r  Section   Ilo(1)  of  the  Central  Excise  Act,   ]944.   In  the

esent  case,  the  application  for  refund  has  arisen  consequent  to  the  appellant

cceediris before the Hon'ble Tribunal and therefore, in terms of Explanation (8)

c)  of S6ction  Ilo  of the  Central  Excise  Act,  1944,  the  relevant  date  for  filing

fund  claim  would  be  the  date  of order  of the  Hon'ble  Tribunal.  In  the  present

se, the Order of the Hon'ble Tribunal is dated 26.11.2018 and therefore, the claim

r refund would hav.e to be filed on or before 25 .11.2019. However, the appellaiit

d filed the application for refund on 09.09.2020 i.e.  after expiry of the period of

e year from the date of the Order of the Hon'ble Tribunal.

t is further ob,'}erved that the appellant have also contended that the amount

them  during  investigation  was  retained  in  the  appeal  proceedings  under
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tion  35F  and  thus  the  amount  was  a  pre-deposit  unc;er  Section  35F  of the

ntral    Excise    Act,    1944.    The    Order    No.    S/1460/WZB/AIID/2009    dated

09.2009  of the Hon'ble Tribunal granting stay in the matter is as under :

"After rejecting the request  for adjournment,  we  proceed  ti)  decide  the stay

petition,  inasmuch  as  we  fiiid  that  the  entire  service  tax  c`f Rs.17,51,253/-

stands deposited by the  appellants.   In view of the above,  we  dispense with

the condition of pre-deposit of interest aiid penalties imposed upon them and

allow the stay petition accordingly. "

7.1

re

ret
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un

the
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Sal

`:\t:  ,t,,

By  the  above  order,  the  Hon'ble  Tribunal  had  only  dispensed  with  the

irement of pre-deposit  of interest  and penalties.  There `ore,  I  do  not find  any

it  in  the  contention  of the  appellant  that  the  amount  deposited  by  them  was

ined as|pre-deposit under  section  35F  of the  central  Excise Act,1944  in the         .

eal proceedings.

As regards the contention of the appellant that the amt)unt paid in the course

he  investigation is  deposit and that provisions of Sectiori  118  would not apply

refund df the same, I find that under the Central Excise Act,1944 refunds are

t with qnly under  Section  118  and there  is  no other prc`vision  for any refunds

er the Cbntral Excise Act,  1944.

I fincl that what was paid by the appellant in the coursc' of the investigation is

ing  but  duty/Service   Tax   and   accordingly,   they  had  paid  the   same   with

rest.  The  appellant  have  referred  to  and  relied  upon  various  judgements  in

ort of queir contention that what was paid  by them  walt not duty but deposit.

ever,  I,  find  it  relevant  to  refer  to  the  judgement  dated  04.09.2019  of  the
'ble High Court of Gujarat in Special  Civil  Application No.10435  of 2018  in

case  of M/s.Ajni  Interiors Vs. UOI.  The  said judgement  was passed in a case

lving facts  similar to that in the present appeal. The relevant paragraphs of the

judgehent are as under :

14, Considering the arguments advanced by leaned advocates of the parties
and scanning the material on record, it is clear that the case of the petitioner
that   payment   towards   Excise   Duty   is   in   the   form   ol   pre-deposit   is
misconceived.   Considering  the   annexures   armexed   with  the   petition  i.e.
Challans  for  deposit  of  Central  Excise  Duty  in  Form  Nc.TR-6,  that  too,
without  protest  is  the  payment  towarcls  the  Excise  Duty  a`id  can  never  be
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considered  .is  pre-deposit.  If  any  payment  is  made  as  a  pre-condition  for
exercising  tile  statutoi.y  right  it  i`an  be  termed  as  pre-deposit.  However,  it
calinot  be  e'|uated  with  voluntary  deposit of Excise  Duty  paid  even  during
the course cf investigation and prioi. to show cause notice or adjudication to
assert that it is pre-deposit.  The payment of duty was intended to prevent the
incidence  of interest  and  liability  accruiiig  from  tlie  non-payment  of duty,
land hence, it carmot be termed  as dep()sit.  Thei.efore, the payments inade  by

the  petitioner  towards  Excise  Duty  ill  Chal]ans  Foi.in  No.TR-6,  can  iiever

partake    ch{ffacteristic    of    pre-(leposit    as    mentioned    in     Section    35F
of the Act, as argued by learnecl advocate for the petitioner.
Under   the   circumstances,   the   contention   that   the   amounts   were   paid
involuntarily  and,  therefore,  are  deemed  to  be  under protest  and  should  be
considered    as   deposits    deserves    to    be   rejected.    Firstly    as    discussed
hereinabove the payments made by tlie petitioner are in the nature of Central
Excise Duty  and hence,  cannot  be  considered to  be  akin to  or  in  the iiature
bf pre-deposit as contemplated undel. Section 35-F of the Act;  and secondly
there   is   nothing  on  record  to   establish   that  the   petitioner   liad   paid   the

+mount  in  cuestion  under  pi.otest,  and  hence  the  second  proviso  to  sub-
section  (1)  of  Section   Ilo  of  the  Act  which  provides  that  the  limitation

i:s°::eyne;a:.faJife°rtparpoptJeyst:;1:::dd::%:,:da;npt]::easbtiej.foT]¥'ep£:i;ds::]%tttchhatdE;:
Payinents  made  by  the  petitioner  were  in  the  nature  of  excise  duty  and
tyere  not  deposits,   the   provisions   of  Section   118   of  the   Act   would   be

apracted;  and having regard to the fact that tlie amounts  in question had iiot
been deposit)Lid under protest, the petitionei. would be liable to file the claim
within the p]`escribed  period of lilnitatioii  and  in  the  maliner prescribed  by
the  statute,  viz.  in the  presci.ibed  format.  It  is  an  admitted  positioii  that the

Petitioner    has     not     filed     the     refund     claim    witliin     tlie    pi.escribed
Period of limitation and hence, the Tribimal was whollyjustified in rejecting
the claim as `>eing time barred.

®

18.  Considermg the  Coiistitution  Bench  Judgment,  it  is  clear that when  the
tax/duty  collected  by  misinteipreting  or  misapplying  the  provisions  of the
Act   or    rules    or    regulations    or    notifications,    issued    under    the    said
chactment, the claim for refund has to bc necessarily preferred under and in
accordance  `vitli  the  provisions  of  the   respective  enactments   before  the
althorities    specified    thereunder    aiid    within    the    period    of   limitation

a::schr:i:ddt\;r;gis:£hc%8nh'otfhcth:Oi]]s,t:Lu''cO:`u=e::te:fAhrie}ci:p!e2:eo:OtT]:
Constitution  `)f India  or  of the  Supi.eme  Court  under  Article  32  caniiot  be
circumscrlbecl  by  the  provisions  of the  said  enactments,  they  will  certainly
quve  due regard to the  legislative  intent  evidenced  by  the provisions  of the
said   Acts    aiid    would    exercise    their   jurisdiction    consistent    with    tlie

provisions  of the  Act,  In view of Constitution  Bench  decision on the  issue,
atry other view by any Court,  Tribunal,  etc.  is unsustainable.  Therefore, the
decisions    cited    by   the    leamed    advocate    for    the    petitioner   requires
ne specific cc nsiderations thereof.

20.  Therefore.  in our view, it is clear that on appeal being allowed quashing
ahd setting aside the order of the Authority imposing duty, the petitioner 11a`s
to   apply   for   refund   in   accordance   with   the   provisions   under   the   Act.
It  is   not  the   case  of  the  petitioner  that   it  has   applied   for  refund  in  a

prescribed for'`n and within time.  Ovel. and  above,  it is not the case that it is
pdrd  under  protest  and  on  the  con

oluntary  and. not  under ally protest.  Even  for payment  made  under protest
trai`y  payment  towards  excise  duty  was

too one has to  apply in prescribed  form  `inder -th; enactment.  Not only that
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it   has   to   be   suppolted   by   affidavit   ttiat   il   has   not   pa..jsed   on   the   duty
to another person.

21.    Considering   the    principle    laid   down    by   the    Supreme    Court    in
Constitution  Bench  judgment,  it  is  incumbent  upon  the  person  claiming
refund   of  tlie   duty   /   interest   paid,   has   to   claim   it   in,accordance   with

provisions   of  the   Act.   Considering   Section   118   of  the   Act,   it   is   clear
that for claiming refund llnder the Act, a person is to apply for the refund,  in
aprescribedform,oftheduty/inlerestpaidunderprotest,withinaperiodof
one   year   from   the    relevant   date.    Under    Explanatior    below    Section
118 of the Act, relevant date is also defined and therefore,  it was incumbent
upon the petitioner to file refund claim in prescribed form Within a period of
ohe year from 7.8.2007 i.e.  the ordei. passed  by the Tribun€..1  in  favour of the

petitioner.  In  our view,  the  ratio  propounded  by  the  Constitution  Bench  of
tfte  Supreme  Court,  clearly  obliges   the  petitioner  to  file  refund  claim   in
a¢cordance    with    the    Act.    Therefoi.e,    not    only    this    petition    is    not
ndaintainable as equally efficacious remedy is not exhausted but it cannot be
entertained  under Article  226  of the  Constitution of India  as  petitioner  has

:,¢stofuth[g]±eodr:::i:ejquud£:emme:::St°Clalmrefundinaccordanct`withtheAct,as

22.Inourview,thescopeforclaimofrefundisstrictlygovei-nedbySection
118 of the Act and though in past, there were some judicial pronoullcements
widening  the   scope  of  claim   of  refund   after   Supreme   Court  elaborated

;#;:iFcg£Sa,'n[nttheervceanst:o:ft¥a::`t,I:'g(esu,?]afi|'ftt£:rret£::ain]:a:a,rsd]:ea=yjsss::]Pee
The claim of refund and time limit prescribed, therefore, has an avowed aim
of attaching  finality  to  the  government  receipt.  Hence,  before  making  any
order    or    direction,    affecting    it    or    seeking    any    wit    resulting    in
refund,  the claimant has  to make  out an  extra ordinary  cas 3 iiot covered  by
thedecisionoftheSupremeCourtinthecaseofMafatlal(sdpra).

2S.  In view of the clear pronouncement of law by the C`onstitution Bench of
the Supreme Court with regard  to  I.efund claim, precedents relied on  by the
petitioner   are   not   applicable    as    they    are    iiot    on    thtJ    issue    directly
covering  the  field  since  the  paymeiit  is  made  by  the  petitioner  voluntarily
dpring  the  course  of investigation  towards  Central  Excist:  Duty,  in  Form
Nb.TR-6,  without  any  protest  and  refund  claim  is  also  not  filed   in  the
p+escribed  form,  that too,  within  a  period  of limitation  as  ,3rescribed  along
with  an  affidavit  stating  that  petitioner  has  not  passed  on  duty  to  another
person, this petition is liable to be rejected "

I  find  that  the  above judgement  of the  Hon'ble  High  Court  of Gujarat  is

arely  applicable  to  the  facts  involved  in  the  present  appeal  inasmuch  as  the

ellant had paid  the  service  tax  in  tlie  course  of the  investigation,   without  any

test  and,  therefore,  the  same  is  to  be  considered  as  voluntary  payment  of

y/serviap tax.  Accordingly,  the provisions of Section  118  of the  Central  Excise

A 1944 are applicable to the refund claim preferred by the appellant.
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.2      I further find that the Hon'ble Tribunal  in the case of  Ratnamani Metals &

ubes  Ltd.  Vs.  Commr.  of   C.Ex.  &  S.T,  Ahmedabad-III  reported  at  2019  (366)

LT  139 (Tri.-Ahmd) held that :

5.     I find tl.at the limited issue to be decided by all this case is that in case,
of  deposit   ,made   during   the   investigation   of  the   demand   case   whether
interest on refund of such amount shall be payable  from the  date  of deposit
of  such  am)unt  or  from  the  date  after  3   inonths  of  filling  the  refund

ppplication.   As   regard,   the   deposit   made   during   the   investigation   it   is
obvious  that  there  is  no  provision  in  Central  Excise  or  to  make  a  deposit.
Whatever payment made  it is  towards  the probable  Excise  duty  liability for
which  the  ir,.vestigation  is  undergoing,  therefore,  it  carmot  be  said  that  any
deposit made during the investigation so  made by the  assessee is  not a duty
tjut only a d(;posit.  Once the adjudication authoi.ity confirms the demand the
Said  amount`stands confirmed as  duty only,  the  same  being the  duty  stands
dppropriate against the demand confirmed in the adjudication order.  For this

reason also the amount even though that paid during the investigation,  shall
t)e considered as payment of duty.  When  this be  so the refund  of such duty
amount is clearly governed by the Section  118 of Central Excise Act,1944.

Similarly,   in  the   case   of  Comexx   Vs.   Commissioner   of  C.Ex.   &   S.T.,

edabSd,   the   Hon'ble   Trit]unal   had    in   Order   No.    A/10859/2020    dated

.03 .2020 held that  :

®

i8je¥eteofjjshr:|eev#[otfend°tteh:h::a£]t,`nv:rf£°t:Sec£::ts]etshefi::[€:fi:n°dur;Sfa£:::;
without appl}'ing the provisions  of limitation under Section  118  by holding
that the amoL`nt collected has no  sanctity of law as the  same is not a duty or
a  tax  and  act,ordingly  the  same  should  be  returned  to  tlie  party.  We  note

quch remedies provided  by the  High  Courts  and  Apex  Court are  mainly  by
qxercising powers under the Constitution, in writ jurisdiction.  It is clear that
neither  the  jurisdictional  service  tax  authority  nor  the  Tribunal  has  such
constitutional  powers  for  allowing  refund  beyond  the  statutory  time-limit
Prescribed  by  the  law.   Admittedly,  the  amount  is paid  as  a tax,  the  refund
ays been claimed from the jut.isdictional tax authorities and necessarily such
tax  authorities  are  bound  by  tlic  law  governing  the  collection  as  well  as
refund of any tax. There is no legal  mandate to direct the tax authority to act
beyond tlie  statutory powers  binding  on  tliem.  The  Hon'ble  Supreme  Court
ia Mafatlal In lustries Ltd. (supra) categorically held that no claim foi. refund
of any duty sLall be entertained except ill accordance with the provisions of
the  statute.  Every  claim  for refund  of excise  duty  can  be  made  only  under
ahd  in accordance with  Section  I I 8  in  the for.ms  provided  by the Act.  The
Apex Court further observed that the oiily  exception  is  where the provision
of   the    Act    whereunder   the    duty   has    been    levied    is    found    to    be
uhconstitutional for violation of any  or the constitutional  limitations.  This is
aisituation not contemplated by the Act.  We note in the present case there is
no  such  situation  of the  provision  of any  tax  levy,  in  so  far  as  the  present
dispute  is  cor}3emed,  held  to  be  uiiconstitutional.  As  all.eady  held  that  the

appellant  is  liable  to  pay  service  tax  on  revel-se  charge  basis  but  for  the
exemption which was not availed  by them.  We hold that the decision of the
T+ibunal  in  Mormet  liitemational  Ltd.  (supra)  has  no  application  to  decide
the     dispute      in     the     pi.esent     referred     case.      We     take      note     of
the  decision  of the  Tribunal  in  XL  Telecom  Ltd.  (supra).  [t  had  examined
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legal   implication   with   refei.ence   to   the   limitation  'applicable   under
ction  118.  We also note that  the said  ratio has  been  consistently followed
the  Tribunal   in  various  decisions.   In  fact,  one  such  decision  reached

n'ble  Supreme  Coulf  in  Miles  India  Limited  v.  Assistant  Collector  of
stoms -1987 (30) E.L.T.  641  (S.C.).   The Apex  Court  u|theld the decision
the  Tribunal  to  the  effect  that  the jtirisdictional  custoris  authorities  are
ht  in  disallowing  the  I.efund  claim  in  terms  ot` limitation  provided  under
tion  27(1)  of  the  Customs  Act,1962.   We  also  note  that   in  Assistant
lector  of  Customs  v   Anam  Electrlcal  Manufacturing  Co   -   1997  (90)
.T.     260     (S.C.)     referred     to     in     the     decision     of    the     Tribunal

XL Telecom Ltd.  (supra), the Hon'ble  Supreme Court held  that the claim
d beyond the statutory time limit caunot be entertained.';

woftheabovejudgementsoftheHon'bleHighCourfofGujaratand

Tribunal, Ahmedabad, I  am of the considered view that the claim for

rred  by the  appellant  is  governed  by the provisions  of Section  118  of

xcise Act,1944.  Consequently, the refund claim was required to have

the  appellant    within  the  period  of limitatioi  as  prescribed  under

of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944.  Since  the  appellant  have  filed  the

ndatamuchlaterdateaftertheexpiryoftheperiodofoneyeai.from

date,  which  in  the  instant  is  the  date  of the  order  of the  Hon'ble

r  claim  is  hit  by  limitation.  I,  therefore,    find  that  the  adjudicating

ightly rejected their refund claim as barred by 1:mitation.

of the  above  discussions,   I  reject the  appeal  filed  by  the  appellant

e impugned order.

erTflthapTiTadfl7¢3TtfliTqFTfin3tr]haaflaTdfa5araTarai

eal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.
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